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The Stay Law
One of the moat important acts which the

present Legielatare will be called upon to

perform in the present seaaion will be a stay

m

w. Lvery day we near of urgent demands
r it, and evidences of its absolute neces- -

y. In the present condition of affairs in

ir State, with trade blocked up and buei- -

dull, it is impossible to meet demands
racted at more prosperous times, and
h the late stay law has put off to the
at period.

ix months ago, when the Southern trade
kept up, and when a part, though

i all part, of the money due to citizens of
atucky could be had, the Legislature

. ed that law. If it was neoossary then, it
--o now in a Unfold degree. The first act

j ekes the second absolutely indispensable,
.J mw the Legislature failed to pass it in

nsible.
session, seems to us inoompre.

n some little trade was still going on;
exoept in what it neceesary to

7 nnaire, it is at a stand still,
what money there is, is in the

j,, of the banks, or in the hands of those
. & occupation does not throw it into the

mMAlfl of trail Pr.inarlv ia at nriu
rx 4 flees not deserve the name of value. A-

a
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A a

gro, worth from a thousand to fifteen bun
red dollars, was sold the other day at
Sheriff's sale for four hundred dollars. Six
nonths ago, when the first stay law was
housed, he would have brought at least double
hat sum.

The result has been to rob the debtor of
our hundred dollars. This is only one

tnetenoe in a thousand. It may bo aasened
Hat the delay to the creditor is nearly as

unoue as the loss to the debtor, but this
Uecious. No man rushes another now

SrllSF'''- - or if he
WgSaSMi- -

hH35j swine
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pushed himself, does
sal"

community.

ttie sympathy. Very few
oney. The bulk wealth
system consists in otaims

hen one pushes all must
The farmer, the mechanic

have claims good enough
, but if an immediate pay- -

AmA t v.- - ' - ajnpaej uifc uuiaiDg
to ue soia at an immense

ich reacts injuriously upon the

several examples in our mind
tag, of mechanics who kayo pur- -

o homes, the last payment
as and unpaid. If pressed, these

be sold, and will not bring a
to the last payment. Thus, all

payments and all their improve- -
loet, and they are oast upon the
lime when they are least able to

themselves

occupations tbe same evil exists.
out the lair to execution at present

to establish speculators, who may have
wealth u the utter destruction of thoss who
have not A wealthy speculator might buy
in the proper. y of digressed citizens at a
merely nmiael prion, and realize immenss
fortunes l the dsstruotion of more valuable
eitizens

Again, portion of the State is in the
hands of rebellion. What it to prevent
a disloyal citizen from bringing his notion
in the leal portion of the State, for the
express jurpose of distressing the loyal
citizens f,r the promotion of the rebellion ?

It is no Answer to say. that, if tbe creditor
is disloyal, his action might by law be es
topped, Then we know that his disloyalty
must be proved. Neither would it bs fair
to depr,e eitizens in the infected distriots
of their action, because that would be to
add another calamity to their present mis-

fortunes
It is no time now to argue that the first

stay law was improper. It has had its le-

gitimate effects in lowering the prion
property. patting off the collection of debts
to s time when the evil bears heaviest, and
then turning it loose. Justios now to all
parties demands that the stay law should
bs contused. It certainly produces evils,
bat these are light and trivial with what will
arise by its The most of
the evil which a stay law might effect has

n dene ; the rood whioh it will effeat is
ft.

of

out

of

is

tie

of

The Legislature, we feel assured, will not
dream of disregard tug this all important
duty. They certainly will not for a moment
lend themselves to s polioy whioh enriohes
the speculator and loaves the poor man
poorer and the business man in still greater
straits. If they could extend their juris-

diction over the Southern States, and carry
the law into effect to make the rebels pay

due,

late men a packets, men buy aad build,
it might be welL If they can make proper
ty, by any sassiss of legislation, briag its

ill value, then we would oonsent to their
ia relation to a stay law. If

honest, or
ly at nor woaaers not Known to

or modern law-giv- ers in the way of
tlief, let adopt such But

this oaaaot t the course adopted
States in suoh an emergency ia the

e ot a stay law, is absolutely indts
able.
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FLovejoy is disgusted. He says that
"the House, Speaker, aad all on one side,

id he is aot permitted even to speak his
ftnlimsnts. A member from Illinois said
Has sf ths ragi meats would aot fight for
taaaipatioa, aad Lovejoy wished to

ipt Tats is gsoo sign, ir Lsvejoy and
of his coadjutors were wholly silenoed,

h would be a God -- send to ths country.

Gee. ward of to
soldiers, after ths retreat of ths five

was "left left left'
Lane says he fesis liks head

'ws hope he (sail the are arooad aim.

feTAll rebeldoui is in a flatter over the gemThe coronation of the Gipsy Queen,

resent battles. A few more such blows Esther Fit Blythe, took place recently at
ed the Union will bo Vetholm, England. There were two oan-Lo- yel

citiiens, and even disloyal citizens, in didatoe in the field for the Taoant honor,

the rebel States, hare a right to know that and it was decided to settle the matter by

the Government ii strong enough to main- - election; but on the day fixed for that par-ta- in

its authority before they claim its pro- - pose no opposition appeared, and Either
teotion. This ability has already been

shown, and yet more will bo done.

fgW-T-he telegraphio dispatches are still
harping en Lane. They cannot even tell a
ptuuefble tie. The whole country knows
taat Lane has been repudiated, hut these
operators are troubled with a daily opera
don about Laos. Whea they have nothing
else to send they make something of him
whioh nc sans man would ever make.

Law Cane. We take pleasure ia calling
the attention of merchants and others hav-

ing olaims ia the Green river sountry to
the law card of Messrs Walker and Guffy.
These gentlemen are exoellent, reliable
business lawyers, and will give prompt
attention to all .claims confided to them.

JsF" Henry A. Wise was said to be on
Roanoke Island, and is probably taken
We hope he will be furnished with the
prime necessity of life to him pen, ink
and paper.

Secessionist says the rebel General
mnet have been out of his mind to neglect
Fort Henry. This is quits a mistake; it
was oaly some of his men that were flighty.

wtFlojd has been ordered from Bowl-inggre-

with. separate command. If he

s

ory.

doesn't steal a march on it .i i it.. --J k . mUUllttg iDIUlUD WUUiU UUUUUL lUD!Un
be first failure in selves quietly, and live at all

" Afterwards a congratulatory address
fsWThe rebels cannot brought to to Majesty

understand that Union have ascension to throne, expressing a

witrlaa nMl.M U. H- - !tl ui.gut wu.ninjr

"get the hang of it."

say do fear the health happiness. a
arms of have had a Queen's aistinot

fear of her Foote at VW, riding - S t

Henry.

some through villages, calling d

about the grade officers Pillow was, doubt
less, ia the grade

ITThe five thousand at Fort Henry
thought the Federal oannon made euoh a
din that they would leave the dinner.

The plundering rebels in Kentucky
need not themselves be-

cause thsy are steal olad.

tT The five thousand was a strong
and rejoiced "as a man to run

a race

Rebxl Salad. Lettuce alone.

JsBA law ease, recently tried in Paris,
brought to light a bit of Frenohy

romance. A married man. ths father ef a
family, and a rich widow, fell desperately
ia love, and as they could not be married,
decided that ths next best thing was to
commit suicide. Thsn they had another
bright idea. They would make a sort of
"eternal marriage" out ef and dis "on

bridal bad of death." So Madame
dresssd herself In a superb marriage robe,
and Monsieur had his hair eurled to per f e --

tion and wore enameled and broadcloth
clothes. They signed a dooumeat stating,
' we will at least married in eternity, since
we cannot be on earth," and then olosed
the room, lighted a of charcoal,
joined hands over it, inhaled the fumes and
soon beeame insensible. The lady soon
died, but the gentleman fell on the burning
charcoal, whioh oaused his clothes to catch
fire. The neighbors smelt the odor of the
burning garments, broke into the room and
saved his life, but not till he was severely
burned. On recovering he was tried for the
murder of Madame, and on the trial these
facts were elicited.

Sixoiao Fish M. Thoron has ad-

dressed a communication to the
of Sciences on the subjeot ef cer-

tain singing that inhabit the seas as well
as rivers of South America. He
mentions the Bay of Pailon, situated north
of the province of Esmereldae, in the Re-

public of Eoaador, where, being in a boat,
he was suddenly startled by a deep hum
ming noise, whioh attributed to some
large inseot, but whioh, upon inquiry,
turned out to be a kind of fish called "Mu-sioo- s"

by the people of the country. On
proceeding further the sounds beoame so
strong as to remind him of the strains of a
ohuroh organ. These fish live both in
and fresh water, they are also met with
in the river Maraie They are not more
than ten inches long; their color is white,
sprinkled with blue spots, and they will con

tinue their musio for hours without minding
any interruption

A Valuable Taxs. tree has been dis.
covered in the gold regions about Ballarat
and other dreary distriots of Australia,
called by looal pundits oleosa, the
transfer of whioh to England would be mere
ly a botanio curiosity, but not so its recent
planting in the waste and arid distriots on

the skirts of ths Sahara by the Algerian
authorities. It thrives ia the most st

aad the thirsty wanderer
has to make an in the trunk
above the roots to elicit copious draught

the debts might well not to pass of refreshing liquor, while the upper boughs
a Law If they could legislate aad leaves are convertible into ran, aad used

snake

ake speculators

legislation.
b dear,

are

iater
a

Tilghman's command

jgfWktm a

a

boots

since

lor that purpose at ths antipodes. A fount-ai- a

at foot and a lamp aloft, ia boon to
ths right thing in the right
plaoe.

A Wiib's IsnnnuTv BV
Timb nnos.-- A wealthy amiable ten
tleman of Hinsdale, who has
lately married, home hastily one
nignt not tong einoe, found, upon retiring,
a strange geld watch chain under his
pillow, which proved to be the property
of young who had been
quits aa intimate frisnd of the gentleman's
wife. The husband sold out and returned
to his former home at the West, leaving the
gay young maa aad wife to enjoy
themselves as beat they could at Hinsdale

Ships bob Govbbbmbnt. Ths ship Geo.
Washiagtaa, 1,684 tons, rating 1, aad the

the Butler oxnadkio. ana StiW .
Is New York all psssibls Ths
ureal ttepubhc, eves siaoe she was out
dowa deck, aa immsass ship she is to

600 600 horse aad 1,000 tons
of coal

13, 1862.

was forthwith chosen Queen, and the coro-

nation ceremony duly performed. The
royal proclamation whioh she had issued
had the effect of calling together a goodly
number of the tribe:

"On this interesting occasion Esther was

ephew
and title; and two of the noted
as equerries to her Majesty, some of her
Majct-t- grandchildren also being present.
The Queen, mounted on her palfrey, pro-
ceeded to the Gross, where the ceremony ot
ooronation was to be performed the

and Crowner following behind.
The procession having halted, the Crowner
stepped forward and placed the coronet
upon her head, a Scotch thistle being a
very prominent ornament upon It. The
Crowner, from a roll of parohment,
claimed that, he having crowned her de- -

ceased father, King Charles, and from his
inherent right of Crowner, and from the
fact of the late King dying intestate,
now placed crown upon the head of
Lather, and with public proclamation at the
Cross of her dominions he proclaimed her
Queen Esther Faa Blythe, challenge who
dare.' On the termination of the royal
ceremony, her subjects with three times
three cheers rent the air, and reign of
long life and happiness to Queen Esther was
the general The Queen, in a short and
pathetic speech, thanked her subjeots for the
high honor they had conferred upon her
in ohoosing her to occupy the throne of
her ancestors, and expressed the hope that

our trooDs. will
I.

his thievery. pesos with
- men.

be was presented her on her happy
ths nrmies the and

wa.irH ""O wug

soon

force,

it,

be

de

he

be

ana

he

fulfill the duties of her royal house. A
supply of genuine 'mountain dew' was
handed round, flawing bumpers quaffed

weeks.
since,

scrip

schemes

rebels her then pursue
Union; prooession being formed, the part.
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ants, Majesty frequently reoognizing
individuals of her acquaintance. After
they had again returned to the Cross,
Queen, in a short speeoh, thanked her at

to

and

and

onoe

all

to

seem to

man

ana
whni was led.

ana ner
her

...i f., - audacious rebel. In to

seated on proposed nolk9' was found, ehort time that
that Jamie' her with 0tjer8 xn oxty

law royal brother, should chemie - that than one were
lead down danna. whioh waa rinna These
spirit, s')ot'd watched as carefully

was Hendricks.prevented the free use of the feet. After
a while, however, the rain compelled them
to retire under oover, where her Majesty
held a levee, the royal prinoes and prin-
cesses and retinue only being admitted."

Tkbsibli Occcnnxacs. On Thursday
morning, the 6th inst., Corry station,
on the Philadelphia and Erie a
woman named when kindling the
fire the morning, dipped handful Hendricks notes,

into bucket lithograph plates, for
job previousthen set fire them, such went

flame that she upset the police, before had gained
fired inflammable oil dropping in custody. He was

husband and ditely and eeoure
were lying in bed in same room. Her
screams attraoted the attention people
outside, dare venture into the fire,

and they upon her to come She
replied that she would not her

and seizing one them
eldest, aged two years her arms, she
attempted to 'make her escape, but by this
time was by strangulation,
had to remain be burned with build-

ing, whioh was soon in ruins. The husband
somehow managed to esoape, but was so
badly burned his efforts to fam-

ily he survive. The mother was
taken the a blackened, charred
mass, with remains of child in
her arms, both bodies burned to the bone,

cooked flesh quivering in detached por-

tions from the trunks, extremities almost
entirely oonsumed. younger ohild,

one year, was burned to

mass, with scarcely the semblance
human being left.

jnjwFOn Sunday evening, about eight
o'olock, the shock of an earthquake was
noticed at several localities New London
oounty, Ct. In East Lyme Old Lyme
it was perceived, lasting three or
seconds in the la'.ter plaoe. At Colchester
it was severe, and excited no little
alarm in tbe village. A congregation in
one of the churches cut short the service
and ran for door
complete evacuation the building iu
quiokest time ever made there in going
of meeting. It seemed really probable that

house might be thrown down, so violent
was the heaving the ground there well
as in all the People fled
from their dwellings in terror, and Bought

streets. Suoh a soene was never before
witnessed Colchester. This is not the
only recent occurrence of the On
Tuesday, 29h ult , about half past seven
in morning, a smart shook was felt at
Saybrook, Essex, Chester, and.other local-

ities in Middlesex oounty. It lasted but a
few seoonds, however, nothing like
so violent as one whioh seems to have
made Colchester the central point of
operations.

Thb Rcmobbd Spanish Dbfbat in Mex-

ico. By way of Franoisco, we have a
report that Spanish army suffered
n defeat the National Bridge, the
Bio Antigua, thirty miles above Cruz.
The whioh took plaoe is said to have

five and was, doubtless, hotly
disputed. The poeition was ons very

exposed, if the Msxieaas posted them-

selves ia ths surrounding hills, the odds

from the first must have been greatly

against the Spaniards. If the report be

true, the Mexieans will have gained consid

erable prestige from oiroumstance of

their winning the first battle their in-

vaders, and the hopelessness of the allies

attempting to subdue the country, or

Spain re establishing old authority
it, will become more apparent. It would

premature, however, to speculate very far

upon its character and results at the present

moment, when our information is so vague
aad meager; but that Spain will have a hard
time in Mexico we feel oonvlnced, and

Republic, pat down oa record as she be finally oompelled to abandon It
8, 866 toaa, with las same ratlag, have been with considerable loss to herself seems
chartered by meat for the use of inevitable.

Is
mea,

A Methodist Bksimsbt There are 18
preaohers in Colonel David Stuart's regi-
ment, which left here for St. Louis, eight of
whom are officers, and the rest in
the ranks. Of these seventeen are of the
Methodist denomination, ths other a
Baptist. Journal
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Rebel Operations in Chicago,

ARREST OF A RKBKL AGENT OAPTVJSJJ 09
$300,000 IN CONFEDERATE SCRIP THE TREAS-

URY NOTES OF THE SJOTMERN O NEEDJIACY
LlTHOURtPUBD IN CHICAGO ANOTHER SE-

CESSIONIST TO FORT LAFAYETTE.

On Saturday forsnoon a force of the city
polics, under direction of govern-
ment agent, G. Miller, arrested a sup-

posed Secessionist, with $300,000 in blanks
of Confederate scrip, ss he was coming out
of a lithographing establishment on Lake
street. The arrested party, on being taken
into custody, gave his name as I. N. Hend
ricks, of Memphis, and denied that he was

Washington, whereby the counterfeit
scrip should be taken South, and
there put circulation. This was oourse
intended as a ruse, but the officers knew the
facts, and prisoner was marched off to
the jail.

To make the whole affair plain to our
readers, it will be necessary to go back a
few It seems about three
weeks John C Miller, the government
agent in oity, received intelligence from
n lithographer on Lake street a person
calling himself I. N, Hendrieks, from Mem-
phis, Tennessee, bad been at his establish-
ment, was anxious to prooure fac timile
lithographio plates Confederate States

of denomination of fifties and one
hundreds. He had exhibited two notes of

genuine scrip, and offered a large com-
pensation if the work was done ia the spec-
ified style secrecy maintained. The
lithographer promised to take the
under consideration, and, as soon as the
applicant had left the office, penned a uote
to Mr. Miller, informing him of the above

Mr. Miller had an
interview with lithographer, and, after
consultation, devised a plan for the arrest
of the supposed Secessionist. The letter,
however, was to be allowed to pursue his

quietly for a while, and litho-
grapher was to undertake job of coun-
terfeiting the scrip. Competent detectives
were at summoned and direoted to
follow the track of Hendricks, and keep
careful watch of his movements, but not
to undertake his arrest until the of the
man was thoroughly proven. The parties
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of time aad supervising job as it
went on. Meanwhile detectives were
busy at their secret work, and web was
bting woven stronger and thioker around
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At length plates were oompleted,
affair was to The oarefully

traoed lithographs were placed press,
paper prepared reoeive impres-

sions, and, after a few hears, notes to the
amount $300,000 By a pre
concerted arrangement detectives were
at time in street front the
establishment, waiting for Hendricks to
make appearance with sorip in
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confiscated by the government agent.

Chicago Timet, 10th.

Brum ths National InteUtgencar.J

Our Paris Correspondence.
Pabis, January 2Jt 1802.

The real objects of the allied interference
in Mexico begin to develop themselves
openly. A long letter from Vera Crut ap-

peared in the Frenoh official journal of yes.
terday, and this document, doubtless ema
nating from some oarefully instructed
functionary accompanying the Frenoh fleet,
contains the following significant paragraph:

"The possibility of a modification in the
political regime of this country suggests
itself to many minds as the only means of
resouiog it, ouce for all, from an anarchy
which has beoome intolerable; and there i9
reason to believe that the honest and peace-
able portion of the Mexican nation would
reoeive favorably, under existing circum-
stances, any measure whioh, in respecting
her independence and humoring her pride,
would tend to assure to Mexico durable
conditions of order and security."

This is certainly straightforward enough;
but another Paris journal, less ciroumspect
than the offioial organ, has stated the mat-
ter in even more decided terms. We are
told that a fresh expedition is to bo sent
without delay to Mexioo. The new corps
will be of the same numerical strength as
that which recently ocoupied Syria, and is
to be commanded by a brigadier general,
accompanied by a full staff.

"We learn (says tbe journal whioh eives
this interesting information) that this new
feature in the Mexioan affair forms part of
a high politioal combination, tbe objeot of
which is the founding of a monarchy in
Mexioo. The sovereign is to be selected in
exclusion of the reigning families of the
three powers engaged in the expedition."

Here, then, ends the delusion of a tre-
mendous naval and military force sent by
France, England and Spain to Mexioo
merely to obtain "reparation for the past
and guarantees for the future." The real
purpose is to take advantage of the present
moment to ereot what the allies design as
an insuperable barrier to the realization of
schemes of conquest which, in other times,
our Qovernment is believed to have enter-
tained, and might resume at some not far
distant day.

I regret to perceive constantly aooumula.
ting evidence of a widespread sympathy
favorable, not to Southern independence
per te, but to the disruption of the American
Union, and these sentiments prevail at a ma-
jority of European courts, arising from their
instinctive antipathy toward our demooratio
institutions. ' 'It is a magnificent spectaole,"
said a Frenoh journalist to me, a day or two
ago, "elicited in Europe, by the war in the
United States. A powerful Qovernment
party, in several of the great nations, Eng-
land and Franoe in the front rank, are filled
with joy at the prospeot of witnessing the
division of that oolossal Republic"

The French Legislative Session of 1862
will be opened on Monday next by the o
peror in person, and his Majesty's speech is
looked for this year with more than ordina
ry interest.

The distress of the silk weavers is so
great that Count de Persigny, Minister of
the Interior, has taken the responsibility of
aocording 360,000 francs to the authorities
of Lyons, and 220,000 francs to those of St.
Etienne, for the relief ot the suffering
workmen. These appropriations will no
doubt be fully sanotioned by the Legisla-
tive Body soon after the opening of the
session.

Thb Cobfxdxbatb Stbanbb Vah bsbbiit.
A Washington dispatch to the Philadelphia
Gazette says :

The rumored running of the Mississippi
blookade by the rebel steamer Vanderbilt is
confirmed. She left the port of Havana the
latter part of December, and after a run
of about one week landed her cargo, passen-
gers and mails in Nsw Orleans. Her cargo,
it is said, consisted of powder, olothing and
miscellaneous articles, which were taken into
Havana by a sailing vessel, from Nassau, and
then transhipped en the Vanderbilt. As the
Vaaderb'lt did not leave New Orleans for
Havana until early in December, she had
thus made the tun safely out aad back, with
a valuable cargo each way, in about one
month.

Frightful Colliery Accident.

From the London Post, Jan. 20.

One of the moat alarming colliery acci-
dents that has occurred in this country for
several years past took place yesterday
morning at New Hartley Colliery.

Hartley New Pit is situated olose to the
Hartley Junction of the Blythe and Tyne
Railway, and on the western side ot the
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News Barn- - i'sssriside's Expedition!
line. It belongs, we understand, to Messrs.
Carr Brothers. The workings have been C A PTIIRP (W DAANAIrT
carried on by moans of a single shaft pass- - wV. " 6 ur IlUilH UiSX
ing the yard seam, at a depth of ISLAND CONFIRMED!
about seventy and peneireting to aisnsjainrs
the low main, whioh here lies about 100 "

fathoms below the surfaoe. Closely adjoin- - REBEL LOSS 300 K If T vn l aaa
ing the shaft on the east side, stands a sub- -, ' 1,WWW

stantial stone structure, containing the ma
chiuery employed for keeping the pit clear
of water. The pumping engine is a pon-

derous pieoe of work one of the
largest, wo are told, to be met with ia the
coal trade with a power equal to 100
horses. The beam of this machine was aa 0. Wise Badly
immense beam of iron, weighing forty
tuns euoh a mass, indeed, as one would
suppose of enduring a far greater
strain than any to whioh it could possibly
be subjected. It is, nevertheless, from the
fracture of this, that the melancholy affair
we have now to chronicle took its origin.

The accident ocourred about half-pa- st

ten o'olock yesterday morning, aad it
oould have happened more oppor-
tunely. The process of changing the shift
had just been oommeeoed, and of the two
hundred men and boys than believed to
have been in the mines, only two sets, or
about sixteen men, had been sent to bank.
The third set was on its way, when, just as
the cage in which the men were riding
had got half way up, the beam of the pump-
ing engine broke in two at the pivot, the
projecting outer half a beam of iron weigh-
ing upwards of twenty tons falling with a
tremendous crash right in ths oenter of the
shaft. The ponderous mass seems to have
struok the top of the and, so violent
was the shook that the whole of the massive
wooden frame work extending from the top
to tbe bottom of the shaft gave way, as if
it had been a bundle of luoifer matches, aad
was hurled donward, as a mere pile of
debris, towards the bottom of the pit. This
avalanohe of falling rubbish was, as we have
said, enoountered by the ascending cage,
containing eight minors, about midway up
the shaft.

The survivors of the party, we understand,
state that they first saw something shoot
past them with the velooity of a thunder-
bolt, and presently found themselves over-
whelmed by a perfect hail of broken beams
and planks. The iron cage in whioh they
were ascending was shivered to pieces by
the shook, and two of the unfortunate fel-
lows were killed oa the spot, and carried far
down among the ruins. Of the remaining
six, three survived for some time, and the
others were ultimately rescued. All, how-
ever, suffered more or less severely from the
tailing timber, as well as the privations they
were exposed to during the twelve weary
hours that elapsed before assistance oould be
conveyed to them. The mass taken, and that oreek, and
completely filled the lower part of the shaft,
so as to oat eff all chances of esoape by that
egress for the two hundred men and boys
employed in the low main. Had they been
oonfined to that portion of the mines serious
f jars might have been entertained as to their
safety, the rapidity with whioh
the water must accumulate on the stoppage
of the pumping apparatus.

As we have explained, however, it would
be in their power to pas) through the staple
leading to the yard seam, aad having
gained this higher stage of the mine, it is
hoped that they may be able to hold out
until assistance reach them. There
were also in the low main, at the time of
the accident, upwards of thirty horses and
ponies. These animals, it is supposed,
would be in a part of the workings where
the water would soon overtake them, aad
little or no hope is entertained of their
being reoovered.

THB LATEST PARTICULARS DISCOVBRY OF

THB BODins.
From tbe Newcastle Chronicle.

Mors than sixty of the men and boys have
been found dead in the furnace drift, and
there are soaroely any hopes that the rest
have not shared the same fate. The miners
engaged in clearing saw dead bodies in the
drift just after four o'olock. The men have
died from suffooation. There is a faint
possibility that some of the men may be
alive in the low workings, where there is a
large of atmospheric air.

i From the Newcastle Journal.
By an effort almost and dis-

playing courage worthy of the greatest
hero, Adams, a noble volunteer, descended
the shaft, entered the furnace draft and the
yard seam, where he discovered several
bodiee; proceeding through a clack door
more bodies were found, and on entering

another door a similar result showed
the fatal effects of the gas. Adams was too
muoh exhausted to remain longer, and came
to the bank. The distressing intelligence
created an immense sensation, and was re-

ceived by the large crowds with deep gloom.
Adams was again going down at five o'olock.
He will provfn himself with a lamp, by
whioh means he hopes to ascertain more
particu'ars.

Another account says that nearly one hun-

dred bodies had been found. The air was
bad near the furnace, but purer further in.
There is a chance that some may survive.

Engagement Bbtwebn Two Irob-cla- d
Ships. Another reflection is suggested by
the adoption of armor for ships. How is a
steel plated ship to engage a steel-plat- ed

ship Their guns oan do no on
each other, and sailors, marines, and every,
thing destructible are under oover. What
is to be done when such ships, if hostile,
meet? Are they to salute and retire in
search of smaller fry, or are they to fight '

If they fight, it would be the combat of two
Achilles, without even vulnerable heels. If
ihese ships are all that is olaimed for them,
there are but two ways for them to engage
each other either to sheer off, and, like
two knights at tournament, charge each
other, when the probability is that both
would go down; or else to close and board,
when viotory would depend, not upon the

of the ships, upon the
oaliber of their guns, aad yet that is what
these ships are built for. It follows that a
steel-cla- ship oould not proteot a convoy of
ordinary transports against the attaok of

steel-cla- d ship. The protestor
oould do nothing but witness the destruc-
tion of his oonvoy. It results, thea, that a
steel-cla- d ship is usefal only as opposed to
wooden ones or fortifications. Phil. Press.

H$ A singular incident took plaoe on
the & C. railroad on Saturday, after the
mall train had passed Harrison's station,
where a down grade of nearly fifteen miles
in length begins. Here the locomotive and
tender became detached from the rain,
whioh faotthe engineer no sooner discovered
than he "crowded on steam" and "ran for
his life." The cars made after him with
conetautly accelerated speed. The engin-
eer, however, led off for two or three miles,
having the "inside track." The brakesman
on the cars tugged with might and main to
oheck the train, and broke one of the patent
brakes ; but he luckily succeeded in check-
ing up in a little while with the old brakes,
until the locomotive oould be attached again.
The passengers were consternated at the
novelty of the and when the
train was stopped, all got out, to the last
man and woman, took a look around and
then got in again, and the train proceeded

Cm. Com , Uth.

Mn. Ely's Expbbibvce. Hon. Mr. Ely
kept a full journal of events from the time
of his ospturs at to his release
from at Riohmond, whioh he
has planed in the heads of Mr. Charles Lea-ma- n

te be edited, whea it will be issued ia
a handsome volume by a New York
publishing house

from Yesterday's " Eveniac Jfsws.'
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1IBEL II BOATS AND

Fobt Monrob, Feb. 11 By ths tUg of
truce we have the
through rebel sources, of the complete suc-
cess of Burnside's forces at Roaaoke Island.
Ths island has heea taken of by
the Federals, and Lynch's rebel
fleet Elisabeth oity
was on Sunday, and evacuated by
the inhabitants. It was burned,
whether by oar shells or by the inhabitants
is not oertain. The first news of the defeat
arrived at Norfolk on Sunday
and oaused great The previous
news was very stating that the
Yankees had been allowed to lead for the
purpose of drawing them into a trap. The
rebel foros oa the island is supposed to have
been a little over three thousand effective
fighting men. Oeneral Wise was not pres-
ent during the When ths sit-
uation beoame he removed to
Norfolk. All the gunboats but ons were

of rubbish one esoaped up a

can

oolleotion

a

through

? exeoution

nor

another

I

Manassas

leading

was

was also
One report at Norfolk says oaly 70, aad

aaother oaly 200 from ths island.
Oeneral Huger to
that only 60 on the island There
appears to be no bright side of the story for
the rebels.

The of this
says, ia a leading The loss of aa
entire army on Roanoke island is
the most painful event of the war. The

by is fully
2,500 brave troops, oa an island

in the sea, were to all foroe of
fleet. They resisted with cour-

age; but when 15,000 men were landed
against them, aad their retreat being out off
by the element, they were
forced to This is a of
Hatteras on a larger scale.

The are the
oa the ajibj ect in the papers of
this

Norfolk, Feb. 10 The latest news states
that 0. Wise, son of Governor
Wise, was shot through the hip and disabled,
though the wound not mortal. Major
Lauser aad Lieut Miller are

About ;0O were
hilled. Our wounded number over 1,000
The number of Yankees wounded is about
the same. Oamm had his arm
shot off. The other casualties are unim- -

falling into
at

viij sacao uwu ougitvu aaest uuaanw j
Yankees and their army is on

to Edenton.

SBCOBD DISPATCH.

Feb. 10. A rumor has
that fleet of
had been It is not as
true, but it is believed that all were burned
by the to their cap-

ture, with the of one, whioh was
to make its escape. The fleet

went to Elizabeth City from Roanoke Island,
aad was burned at the former
place.

THIRD DISPATCH.

Norfolk, Feb. 10 Rtceived in Richmond at
A courier arrived here this af

ternoon at 4 o'oloek, and
that City was burned this

by the During the
the Federals landed a large

foroe. All our but one were cap-

tured by the enemy. Oeneral Wiss has not
yet arrived at Norfolk.

The is the very latest from to-

day's Day Book:
"A courier arrived here after-

noon, about 3 o'olock, from whom we gather
the

"The enemy advanced in full force upon
oity about 7 o'clock,

and began the attaok upon that Tbe
citiiens, resistance vain, evacuated
the plaoe; but before doing so, set fire to
the town, and whea our informant left it
was still in flames.

"We have also to reoord the capture by
the enemy of all our fleet, except the
Fanny or Forrest, our is not
oertain which. This boat eluded the enemy
and made up the river. She
was and fears are enter,
tained that she, too, was

"It is said that before our boats
they were aad that their

crews in making their escape.
If so, we are at a loss to why the
boats were not fired before being abandon
ed. The disaster to our little fleet is at
tributed to the fact that, having
the supply of coal and they

to City for the purpose
of a supply. Every effort was
mads to obtain ooal, but without success
nor, for the waat thereof, ooald they return
to the Island and lend any what-
ever to the foroea.

"All the details, as with refer
once to the capture of Roanoke island are

our loss at 300 killed and wounded and that
of the enemy at not less than 1,000. Oreat
havoc was made among them while coming
up the road leading to the fort. Our forcee

to upon them two 32
aad at every fire their ranks were

terribly thinned. The places ef the fallen
were, quickly filled. Park Point
battery was manned by the Blues,
and most nobly did they defend it.

the conflict they were attached by
a whole ot aad thsaah

they stood their

17H.

"la addition to the above ere many ru-
mors we might give, but as thsy are noth-
ing more than rumor, we prefer withhold
mg them. Among them i mn

learn, we can only aesount for the
meat by that tbe name of tn
Oeneral was with that of his
bob, who is reported amoag the k

"It is that one from
was badly cat up, but it is

impossible to ascertain which of the five
thai were attached to the expedition. "

Ths asws received to day occasions great
at Old Point. A steamer with

official from Oeneral
is hourly The prison. ctptnr
ed number at least two and will
be hers in a few days.

All the Southern papers received are
ia the vis-to- ry

ai our troops, aad that ths loss of Iks.
island ia a very serious oae.

Naw Yonx. 12. Ivtssbbb
Ftb. 11 Mr. Ar-

nold, from the on Lake aad Biter
win 'P- -t The
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Arrival Gunboats
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following particulars,

poeseasioa
Commandsr

completely destroyed.
attacked

previously

afternoon,
excitement.

satisfactory,

engagement.
dangerous

probably destroyed.

escaped
telegraphed Richmond

esoaped.

Rishmond Examiner morning
editorial:

certainly

intelligence telegraph yesterday
confirmed.

exposed the
Burnside's

surrounding
surrender. repetition

following telegraph dispatches
Riohmond

morning:

Jennings

is
mortally

wounded. Confederates

Midshipman

pushing
through

Norfolk, prevailed
Commodore Lynoh's gunboats

captured. regarded

Confederates prevent
exoeption

endeavoring

probably

midnight
brought intelli-

gence Elizabeth
morning inhabitants.
conflagration,

gunboats

following

yesterday

following information:

Elixabeth yesterday,
plaoe.

finding

little
informant

Pasquotank
pursued, however,

oaptured.
surren-

dered abandoned,
succeeded

conjecture

exhausted
ammunition,

proceeded Elizabeth
obtaining

assistance

published,

brought bear pound-
ers,

however,
Riohmoad

'Durisg
regiment Zouaves,

completely overpowed,

NUMBER

Glorious

supposing
confounded

reported regiment
Massachusetts

excitement
dispatches Burasade

expected.
thousand,

unanimous admitting complete

February
Wmshtngfn,

Committee

"ltn9
recommend

fortifications Mackinao,

v 111, uuuiiugrvf oi ui laaen 11 SajS
thsre is no present danger of a rupture
with Great Britain, but that power has an
advantage over us in the St. Lawrence an t
Wetland canal, capable of admittiag gun-
boats from the Atlantic, which we ought to
counterbalance, in order to be prepared hi
all possible emergencies.

The Naval Committee of the Hnusa
recommend an appropriation of 13,000,000
dollars to build gunboats.

Tribune's Correspondence. Advises from
Hatter as state that loyal blacts from orth
Carolina help toman ths fleet of dig officer
Ooldsborough, aad to serve the guns which
have sunk the rebel gunboats aad compelled
the surrender of Roanoke Island

General C. P. Smith, lately at Padueah,
has not Dsen rejeoted by tbe Senste. Ob-
jections to him were made by leataehy
Senators. The nomination was laid over
for the present. we

The Secretary of War calls for proposals
from ship owners and express lines, by
telegraph or mail or by personal applica-
tion, for establishing a regular daily

between Fortress Monroe aad
Port Royal, Hatterae, and Roaaoke Issaad.
No proposition of a speculative charaoter
will be entertained, nor will the contract
bs given to any person not in the line ef
business proposed

Sr. Locto, Peb. 12. A special to ths Re-
publican, dated Fort Henry the lilfe, says
ths gunboats Conestoga, Tylor and Lai
ton returned from the upper Tennessee last
night. The boats went as far up as h

eaoe, Ala., aad were rcoaived with the wildest
joy by the people along the river. Old mea
oried like ohildren at the sight of the stars
and stripes, and invited the officers and mea
into their houses, aad told them that all
they had was at their disposal.

Large aumbe were anxious to
under tbe old flag, and the Tylor two
down 250 to fill up gunboat crews. Oar
officers were assured that if they would i

a few days a whole regiment cculd be raised,
and if the Qovernment would give them
arms to defend themselves they cculd bncsr
Tennessee back into the Union ia a few
months. They said thi t when the sscssMioa
ordinanoe was parsed armed mea stood a
the polls, aad everything went as certain
politieisai said.

At Savannah, C'.ifton. East port and Flor-
ence the officers sad mea of our boats went
ashore without arms and mingled freely
with the people. The Union men along tbe
river oom prise the wealthiest and best por-
tion of the inhabitants, a largs numb - of
whom have American flags. Not a g1

fired either going or coming.
Ta rwbal gmn boats Kaatpart, Sal'

aad Muscle, oaly partially tesisa at
captured, aad are nere. The lastaort had
260,000 feet of lumber oa board, and the
Ward had a quantity of iron plating. The
iteamers 8am. K.rkman, Linn Boyd, J h.
Bmith, Sam rr, and Appleton Bell were
burned by the rebels to prevent them from

I ' . our handsiS22aS5S Thlrailroaabr-dg- Fiore.cs
'

;

destroyed.
was not

A quantity of papers were ctp'ured on
the Eastport belonging to Lieut. Brown, fate
of the Federal navy. Among them were
letters from Lieutenant Murray, stuiug that
submarine batteries oould not be success-
fully used in the rapid s reams of the west.

Oae hundred and fifty hogaheads tobacoe
and a quantity of other freight will bs
brought down from the mouth of the Sandy
river

A daily line of packets has been estab-
lished between Fort Henry and Cair .

Nothing during the war has been so pros-
trating to the robots as the late victory and
the guaboat expedition mentioned above.

Fobtbbss Mobbob, Feb. 11 A flag of
truoe was seat to Craaey Island early taia
morning, to inform Huger that the prisoners
of war from Fort Warren arrived ia the
bark Trinity last night. The bark waa ac-

cordingly towed up opposite Bewail s Point
by a steamer. At one o'clock, the rebel
steamer West Point came out from Nor'oik,
aad the prisoners were transferred.

They number four captaias, three first
lieutenants, six second lieuteaaats, two
third lieutenants and IH others, rank aad
fits aad colored servants. They were taksa
at Hatteras aad Santa Rosa, aad are the
last of the prisoners of war at Fort Warren,
exoept Commander barrow.

The passage here from Boston has bean
quits unpleasant, on account of the horrid
condition of the vessel, but the prisoner I
are all enjoying as good health as could be
expected.

It was generally supposed here that small
pox was prevalent on board, but, oa ths
authority of Lieut. Busll, who comes in
oharge from Fort Warron, the statement is
positively denied

The prisohers having been transferred to
the West Point, ths Trinity was towed bask
to her anchorage in the roads. Several
passengers were brought from Norfolk, in
eluding Capt. J. T. Morrell, of the trans-
port Osceola. The Osceola was a part of
Oeneral Sherman's expedition, and waa
wrecked on the ooast of Georgia oa the SSd
of November las', whan the Captaia and the
whole crew were taken prisoners.

The latest intelligence from Savannah is
that the Federal gunboats were at Wall's
Cat, but ia aa opening which comsaaaioates
with Savannah without passing Fort Pu-
laski.

A dispatch from Charleston to Riohmond
says that oa the hHh Fort Pickens, with
the Niagara aai Colorado, opened on Forts

confirmed by the courier, whs represents MoRetj mJ Bmtsbcm 3 tfce .Vavy yard
After some hours' bombardment they
hauled off. Both vessels are said to he
badly damaged.

There has beea some skirmishing at Port
Royal ferry.

The oity of Savannah is being strongly
fortified.

Tbadb with Eatbbb Treeuna - Trds
between this city aad the loyal counties of
Eastern Virginia has greatly increased of
late, aa oyster eaters may have laferred
from the great number of Virginia Oivalvss

ground bravely, nor did they yield a foot, ia the market. In addition to the port of
tiU all, save ssvsn, fell bleeding to the Drummondstown, the villages of Aocomao
ground. There is good reasoa to belisve i aad Cherrystone have been declared parte
that had Colonel Henningsen, with his of entry, aad are now sharing with the
artillery, beea oa ths island, ws would not first-nam- ed place in the bene a is of the
have beea forced to surrender. The lack revived trade. The passags of ths Potomac
of fiald nieces waa sorely felt, and had they river has been achieved bv Government
been at head, ths enemy, perhaps, would st samara end sailing craft so often wiib
never have beea able to nave leaaea bis impunity, that private vessel owasrs are
foroes. Henningsen had srders, ws under- - willing to run the risk for the sake of trade
stead, to report at Roaaoke lalaad, bu', by with Washington, (lover am sat has beam
some misunderstanding, he mistook Eliza-- petitioned to authorise the granting ef
both oity far the place of destinatioa. Capt. j olsaraaees from this port to the rapt tad by
Taylor, of this oity, is represented as hav that routs, but has thus far refused per-i- ng

distiaguished himself miseioa Journal of Ctmmtrcs, Uth,


